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PET FOOD BANKS

The Baltimore Humane Society BMORE
Kind Pet Food Bank
📞 (410) 833-8848 ext. 2
📍 1601 Nicodemus Rd, Reisterstown, MD 21136
✉️ shelter@bmorehumane.org

SPCA of Anne Arundel County Pet
Food Bank Program
📞 (410) 268-4388 ext. 121
📍 1815 Bay Ridge Ave, Annapolis, MD 21403
✉️ foodbank@aspca.org

The Humane Society of Harford County
Pet Food Pantry
For Harford County residents
📞 (410) 836-1090
📍 2208 Connolly Rd, Fallston MD 21047

Montgomery County Pet Food Bank
📞 (240) 252-2555
📍 601 S Stonestreet Ave, Rockville, MD 20850
✉️ mchs@mchumane.org
🌐 bit.ly/MCHS_PetFood

Thankful Paws Pet Food Bank
Pet food delivery to the elderly, homeless and low income within Perry Hall area
📞 (410) 907-7297
✉️ bark@thankfulpaws.org
🌐 bit.ly/TP_PetFood

Luna’s House
📞 (410) 671-2954
✉️ PetPantry@lunashouse.org
🌐 bit.ly/LH_PetFood

MCQE Mobile Pet Pantry
Serves within Hampstead, Manchester, Westminster, Hereford and Reisterstown
📞 (443) 507-6849
✉️ MCQE.pet.pantry@gmail.com
🌐 bit.ly/MCQE_PetFood

Humane Society of Carroll County
📞 (410) 848-4810
📍 2517 Littlestown Pike, Westminster, MD 21158
🌐 bit.ly/HSCC_web

Best Friends in Harford County
📞 (443) 390-6676
✉️ petfood@bestfriendsinharfordcounty.org
🌐 bit.ly/BestFriends_web
PRESCRIPTION AND PAYMENT PLAN ASSISTANCE

Prescription Assistance
Please visit these websites for more information on how to receive assistance!

**GoodRX**
bit.ly/GoodRX_web

**Target PetRX**
bit.ly/Target_PetRX

**AAA**
Offers members discounts on pet prescriptions with AAA Prescription Savings card. This is not insurance.
Discounts are only available at participating pharmacies.
For more information, call 1-866-222-7283

Payment Plan Assistance
Please visit these websites for more information on how to receive assistance!

**VetBilling.com**
Offers veterinary bill assistance and installment payments at participating veterinarian offices.
bit.ly/VetBilling

**AAA**
Offers members discounts on pet prescriptions with AAA Prescription Savings card. This is not insurance.
Discounts are only available at participating pharmacies.
For more information, call 1-866-222-7283

**CareCredit**
Gives a line of credit to provide flexibility to use your card again and again for pet’s procedures and vet bills.
bit.ly/CC_VetCare
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Bow Wow Buddies Foundation
Offers a second chance to sick and injured dogs in need by providing medical care funds to dogs who are either homeless or whose parents cannot afford to pay their veterinary bills.
bit.ly/BWB_web

The Mosby Foundation
The Mosby Foundation is organized exclusively for charitable purposes, to assist in the care of critically sick, injured, abused and neglected dogs through financial support and public education. Has an additional financial assistance program specifically for cancer.
Main Website: bit.ly/Mosby_web
Canine Cancer Program: bit.ly/Mosby_Cancer

The Mr. Mo Project
Financial assistance for owners of senior dogs that are considering surrendering to a shelter due to high medical expenses and illness.
bit.ly/MrMo_web

The Buddy Foundation of Maryland
Provides financial support necessary to prevent euthanasia and/or surrender of a canine family member due to the high cost of urgent veterinary care.
bit.ly/TFBMD_web

Paws 4 A Cure
Provides financial assistance throughout the US to those who cannot afford veterinary care.
bit.ly/P4AC_web

Frankie’s Friends
Provides grants to assist with the cost of life-saving or life-enhancing emergency or specialty care for pets whose families cannot afford the full cost of treatment. Special funding may be available to support the care of working dogs.
bit.ly/FF_web

The Onyx & Breezy Foundation
Helps with the costs of food, medicine and supplies for dogs of veterans suffering from PTSD. Provides funding and support where medical hardship is present.
bit.ly/OB_web

Pets of the Homeless
Provides pet food and veterinary care assistance for the homeless.
bit.ly/POTH_web

The Shakespeare Animal Fund
Financial help for elderly, disabled and low-income families to obtain emergency pet care.
bit.ly/SAF_web

Waggle
A pet-dedicated crowdfunding solution that channels funds directly to verified veterinary providers to ensure the money goes only to the pets’ care.
bit.ly/Wag_web
**FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE**

**Brown Dog Foundation**
Provides funding to families who have a sick pet that would likely respond to treatment but due to an unforeseen circumstance there is not enough money available to make it happen.

**The Companion Bridge**
Online community for people to connect, share and assist one another on behalf of their companion animals. Provides online space to raise funds for people with either special needs companion animals or animals requiring significant medical attention that would otherwise be euthanized. ONLY FOR MD, DC and VA

**Molly’s Hope**
Grants ranging between $300-400 to provide necessary financial assistance for emergency medical treatment in efforts to prevent financially driven euthanasia.

**The Pet Fund**
Provides financial assistance to owners of domestic animals in the US who need veterinary care. For non-basic, non-urgent care: cancer treatment, heart disease, chronic conditions, endocrine diseases, eye diseases, arthritis treatment, orthopedic surgeries.

**Murphee and Sugar Foundation**
Up to $500 in financial assistance for eligible pet owners who are caring for critically ill pets and experiencing severe financial strain.

**Dogs on Deployment**
Grants financial assistance to military members for help with their pet’s care during emergencies. Aids pets of all types that belong to active duty, reservists, guard, honorably discharged veterans and their families.

**Handicapped Pets Foundation**
Donates wheelchairs to pets in need

**Bialy’s Wellness Foundation**
Helps families and rescue organizations care for pets with special needs particularly those with mobility issues from paralysis, amputation, neurological or birth defects and other diagnosed ailments. Provides equipment, medical care, rehabilitative therapy, training, resources and support to give these special animals another chance at the good life.

**Tipper and Squirt Care for Cushings Fund**
Financial aid for families struggling to pay their dogs’ medical costs associated with the diagnosis and treatment of canine hyperadrenocorticism or canine cushings.
Help-a-Pet
Provides financial assistance to pet owners who are unable to afford the cost of veterinary services, medicine, or medical supplies for a sick or injured pet.

Friends & Vets Helping Pets
Assists families with financial limitations to pay for extraordinary veterinary expenses necessary to save a pet’s life. Fund treatments for curable diseases such as tumors, broken bones, ambulatory care, expensive medication or post-surgical prosthetics such as a K9 cart.

Oscar’s Cause
Veterinary financial assistance program that helps pets in need of life saving medical treatment their owners could not otherwise afford and where the animal would be euthanized or surrendered due to lack of funding for medical care. Provides assistance for non-emergency medical care like dental treatments, spays, etc. and also provides assistance for life essentials needed to keep pets in their home: e.g. toys, blankets, pet carriers, temporary food assistance.

RedRover Relief
Provides financial assistance, resources and emotional support to pet guardians struggling with economic hardship when pets are in life-threatening situations.
[bit.ly/RR_Relief](bit.ly/RR_Relief)
Guardian Angels for Soldier's Pets

Guardian Angels for Soldier's Pets is a national organization assisting and supporting our active duty deploying service members, wounded warriors, veterans, and their beloved companion animals or assistance service canines through various assistance programs. Programs include the "Foster Home" program which assists our deploying active duty service members and veterans in specific situations with volunteer foster homes within our foster home network and the "Military Pet Assistance" (MPA) Fund for assisting our "Homeless Veterans" with veterinary care expenditures and temp pet boarding expenditures.

📞 (254) 248-1818
✉️ info@gafsp.org
🌐 bit.ly/GAFSP_Foster

Dogs on Deployment

Dogs on Deployment provides a network for active duty, reservists, National Guard, honorably discharged veterans, first-responders and government service employees and their families to find volunteers willing to board their pets while they are deployed or have other service commitments making them unable to temporarily care for their pets.

📞 (619) 800-3631
🌐 bit.ly/DD_web

Thank you for your service!